Early interstitial accumulation of collagen type I discriminates chronic rejection from chronic cyclosporine nephrotoxicity.
Little is known regarding the composition of the interstitial extracellular matrix of kidney allografts with deteriorating function. Collagen I, III, and IV, the collagen IV alpha3 chain, and the laminin beta2 chain were investigated in biopsies of allografted kidneys with chronic cyclosporine A nephrotoxicity (CsAT) (n = 17), chronic rejection (CR) (n = 12), or chronic allograft nephropathy (CAN) (n = 19). alpha-Smooth muscle actin expression was also examined. Normal native kidneys were used as control samples (n = 11). Biopsy samples were studied with routine light microscopy and immunostaining. The mean interstitial fibrosis scores were significantly higher for the CR and CAN groups, compared with the chronic CsAT group. The cortical tubulointerstitial areas of the CR and CAN groups, but not the chronic CsAT group, contained more collagen I than did normal control samples. Differences were noted even in biopsies with mild fibrosis. Accumulation of collagen III, IV, and IV alpha3 was increased in all patient groups. Collagen III accumulation was greater in the CR and CAN groups than in the chronic CsAT group. Receiver-operating characteristic curve analysis demonstrated that collagen I staining had the best discriminatory value in differentiating CR from chronic CsAT, with a sensitivity of 63% and a specificity of 94% at a cutoff value of 19%. Laminin beta2 staining did not differentiate CR from CsAT. Increased alpha-smooth muscle actin staining did not differ among the three groups. It was concluded that, during chronic CsAT, collagen III and IV were preferentially accumulated in the tubulointerstitium. Early increases in the deposition of collagen I, with collagen III and IV, were more specific for CR. CR seems to elicit a more pronounced fibrotic response than does chronic CsAT.